Plant ID Learning Lab Kit - CONTENTS

Learning about a Plant’s General Characteristics
4 posters—answers appear on the back of each poster.
- Study the plant’s HABIT
- Study the plant’s SHAPE
- Study the plant’s SIZE
- Study the plant’s TEXTURE

Learning about Bark
1 poster
- Study the plant’s BARK
6 bark prints (3 3/4” x 5”)

Learning about Stems
1 poster—answers appear on the back of poster.
- Parts of a STEM
1 poster
- Study the plant’s STEM
9 stem prints (3 3/4” x 5”)

Learning about Leaves
2 posters—answers appear on the back of each poster.
- Parts of a LEAF
- Study the plant’s LEAVES

Learning about Flowers
2 posters—answers appear on the back of each poster.
- Parts of a FLOWER
- Types of FLOWERS

Learning about Fruit
1 poster
- Fruit Types

Learning about Buds
1 poster—answers appear on the back of poster.
- Identifying BUD SCALES

Learning about Leaf and Bud Arrangement
1 poster
- Practice Leaf & BUD Arrangement
1 polystyrene sheet
- For use with LEAF & BUD Arrangement Poster
Plant ID Learning Lab Kit - CONTENTS (continued)

Quizzing Prints
42 color quizzing prints—questions and answers appear on the back of each print.

Miscellaneous
1 canvas carrying case
1 shipping box
140 sets of Velcro dots
13 zipper pouches
13 adhesive labels for zipper pouches

Resources
1 set of 12 Lesson Plans
- Plant Identification Characteristics for Deciduous Trees and Shrubs